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Extraordinary Sale Embroideries
Monday will he? lnis romem bored for these two fine embroidery offers.

oratp Swiss, goods, in widths up to 27 Inches; fine corset cover stylo, and
Ings for skirts, for combinations, etc.; all fiOc qualities, at".

toni KhiIk Kmlroilei-i- e In edRes, Insertions and corset cover width: of
C- - vards each; excellent values at 20 and 25c a yard;; sold by the strip or
pl"ce, at, yard

Monday ;iove Offer Women's White Silk
tJloves, In twelve button or elbow lengths;
all new, perfect goods at an unheard of
Price 2i)

klil filovrs Fine French Kid; two-elaa- ,i

Oloves, In best shades for fall (0
Men' ;iove In Capes and Mocha; black,

tan and grey; slightly Imperfect; $1.50 and
$2. CO qualities, at 60

Bennett's Make a Very Lavish Display of Glo-

rious Fall Millinery, Tomorrow

New Long Hip Corsets $1.09
Mumlajr at $1.09 else can you Hnd such

They're corsets tUe very best
on the long, made from im

is daintily trimmed and has
full act of attached; all white

You'll bargain
at

Bennett's CaDltol Coffee. 2Sc lb. iUa.
for 25c

Bennett's Oolden Coffee, our i6c
quality 330

Bennett's Ideal Coffee, our i!"ic nuiii- -
Ity. for ; 32o

Tea Sif linns. 15c lb. ikt 12o
Teas, assorted, uKe lb. ..480
Teas, assorted, 48c uraiira, lb...3ae
Hulled Heayx, with chicken. can.,15o
Lima Heans, wili ehlcken, can..,.20o
Jap rtlcaw2fe.iilUjtiiy. il" 2 So
lilitmond CiVMial Salt. Pack ...... lOo

And 10 stamps
Capitol Tepper, 'j-l- h. can lOo

And 5 stamps i

Galllard Olive Oil, qt. can 90o
And stamps

Baking-- Powder. can 13o
10 stamps

Small Sour Flekles. doKen So
Hen Feed, per pound . . . . : . . . . ; . 8'uO

Chick Heed, per pound 30

ur MISSION WORK

Movement as an Organization is Hun-

dred Years Old.

ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE IN BOSTON

M Union lljiunal lit Troeeaa of Hevl- -

Kliiulnnlea the Tlnie-Hun-or- rd

"i-'ra- fireenlnud'a
Ivy Mcunlilm.'1

MY P. V. FRANCIS.
NEW TORK, 8ept. (o The

Bee.) The nilasionary movement as an
oraanltatlon movement la Just 100 yean old
thin year and the centenlal of the formation
of the American Hoard of Foreign Mission-

aries tlio oldest of the American societies
will lie duly celebrated at Boston next month
In thiH country the States has taken
the lead of all nations in foreign

work.
Contributions of the Vnited Btates

come to lio.ooo.ooo in a total of J.'I.OijO.Ou) a
year. There are 6.117 who are
supported by American gifts, and they em-

ploy almost 30,000 native teachers and
preachers. There are 700,000 membrrs of
Christian churches In heathen lands.

The present of Christian unity
is tald to be largely due to the reflex in-

fluence of the mission fields. It is noted
as remarkable by ministers that foreign
missions have always been condemned,
and yet have always thrived. Commercial
men in the east have almost universally
opposed the missionary and his work, and
yet It is argued by church pupil thai the Bejf
missionaries ana noi hip auvanea seems oi
commerce have brought to A the
Oriental trad as she enjoys. Such men
as Hishop Brout. the Rev. l.r. John P.
Jones, the Rev. Dr. Daniel C. Uieene ami
many others, are credited with liming
shown to the Orient. American civilisation
In its best form.

The rtrsit century of Christian minimis
In foreign lands has been spent lu open-
ing doors. In learning languages, and in
building colleges and t hutches.

u More (be Old sou.
The old missionary hymn "From Unin-land- s

ley Mountains." has been dropped
fio.n a mission hymnal which is to be sub- -

m. lied for to the convention of the

cinnatl next month. Stme the news
reached the regular church going public
!!tt wl.tle ago there has been some in-

dignation and surprise expressed.
Protest have been sent to chuiih vriod-ical- s

and to all the delegates and commis-
sioners to the convention of the ri;iisc ipal

when it meets in Cincinnati nexi
month. Since the news reached the regu-
lar church people a Utile while ugo,
there has been some Indignation and sur-
prise expressed. HUhop Heber'a famous
old hymn Is cast out by the committee of
bishops, priests and laymen charge of
the new hymnal It won't be because public
opinion has not been expressed. In pro-

posed mission hynmal are 172 selec-
tions, all of which th has pie-ferr- et

to the one which, since Its cont

Wide Silk Uiblens More new lines all Pllk
taffetas, lies and satin taffeta
4 'A to 0 Inches wide; broadest range of
good shades, ioo. values 35c yd., at 1J

Newest Neckwear Fancy Iqce trimmed
storks, plauen Ince Dutch collars and Ja-

bots; also Persian collars and tabs; values
to r.oc at 25

HunilkereliieN All linen hemstitched, hand
embroidered corner; 25e kinds 13

The urtifetic touch in millinery is strikingly
in this the finest assemblage of Autumn

Huts in town. Thousands of them are shown,

jet scarcely two are alike. It af lords such
scope for satisfactory choosing it's a real
pleasure to buy. Whatever the price care

to pay Bennett's will show you the great-

est variety at that price. The supremacy
of our styles is and just as
much attention to detail is given to hats at

$10.C0 as those at $75.00 or $100.00.
A particularly impressive showing of magnifi-

cent hats for days and coronation ball
is one of the big features cof the week. Don't for-

get, prices are always more moderate here.

Corets for Where
phenomenal selling? new and styles;
fashioned slender lines and rich quality
ported batiste. Each

supporters sizes;
only. thoroughly appreciate this
Monday,

grades,
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Table Syrup, cun

$1.09

Grocery Extras for Mon, and Tues.

CENTURY

unquestioned

4 nil in .tiimn. .120
Double stamps on Clrunulated Sujr"r.
Spanish Olives, large; pint Jur...35oIvory Soap, six cukes 250
Heeded Haisina, lb. pkg.. 13Vio

And 10 stamps
Argo Qloss Starch, six pkgs 250
Jlncaronl, Star and Crescent, 3 pkes.

for 35o
And 10 stamps

Tta Garden i'leserve". luo. jara. ,30o
Capitol Oats, pkfc lie

And 10 stamps
Capitol Pancake, pk .110

And 10 stamps
Pickling Spice, lb 850

And 10 stamps
Cheese, full cream, lb ...8Qo

And 10 stamps
nismurck 1 lerriiiK. can. . 80c ajid 35o
Rolled HerilnK. can 30c

i- -

a

position in IMP, has been the slogan of the
missionary movement, and which has been
accepted nnd adopted by practically every
I'rotestant sext. The objection of the com-
position. It Is anid. is that, although written
by an Knglish bishop. It emphasises "nat-
ural than revealed religion, apos-
trophising mountains and winds and
waters." This heterodox and tendency has.
however, hitherto escaped the notice of the
devout for nearly a century.

Always Poimlar,
The small tempest stirred up among not

only the regular church-goin- g people, but
among some who are not so regular in their
attendance by the abandonment of "The
MiHnloiiujy Hymn," as it is called, seems

T to be the last flash of sentiment connected
with the old time custom of gathering
around the piano or the foot organ to sing
hymns. Few people nowadays In the flood
of cheap, popular music that now sur-
rounds us, remember that up to 1K40 hymn
sinking was not only a devotional exercise,
but represented the only form of music
available for the great mass of those out-
side the large cities. Even then the sing-
ing was conducted under difficulties, be-

cause thera was no plao or organ not only
in homes, but for the meeting houses as
well. The ordinary procedure at meeting
wua for the leader to sound the pitch with
his tuning fork. The congregation then
sang In as many parts as it could, and only
too frequently In several keys at once.

Advertising H tkureh.
It pays to advertise. If you don't believe

It ask Christian F. Relsnrra, successful
bulness man. ..Not a bit of it. He Is a
Methodist minister, und a good,

one at that, a strict trlnitarlan, who
preaches ihe fatherhood of Uod and leis
the brotherhood of man take care of lt- -

Kev. Klesnex believes heart and soul In
his religion, in his church, lu his work that
he is doing. It Isn't all up In the air he
says. "lVople come to me In the middle
of the ninht sometimes, and gel me out of
bed to tell me their troubles. And I am
often able to help them out and comfort
them. That s practical enough. Isn't It?

"The trouble is, people uon t know when
they need religion. They don't know what
they want," thinks Mr. Meitmer. "They
are too busy making money. The business
man has learned that It pays to tell the
people what they want. In the way of ma-
terial things. Why shouldn t the church
auk the mitiiMer. bring its light under a

KpUcopM church when it meets In ti-!h'.'- nd "niind the people that they

going

In

rather

ains want spiritual things?"
So he la advertising his church. Just as

a business man would advertise bis make
of shoes or bland of tobacco. For example,
when he is (reaching In he sendu
out word to all of the papers one week in
midsummer that lie was going to deliver a
snow service the following Sunday. Half
the population of Uenver tried to crowd
Into the church of lute Sunday to see the
wugouload of snow iiat had been brought
down from the mountains and piled up In
front of his pulpit. And it is a fair gueVs
that none of them ever forget that sermon
and its text, "As snow In thw lime of har-
vest, so Is a faithful mtMtsenger."

Mill mm tilirrllirr.
Since coming, to this ctty last April to

become pastor of Uraco Methodist church.

They are elab- -
flounc- - 1C

2.0OO strips

nnv-is.i-l
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wmmM
Linens and Bedding

Our domestle otlon makes Mon-
day offers of great Importance to
housekeepers. Every one of thefe
needed articles Is sharply under-price- d.

The woman who would save
mutt come here.
Table Linens

Ulenrheil. 4 25
iualit. '. ,

spot and f in Ml

patterns KQr
w III l.e

Vapkina h

mercerized, hem-
med goods
v e r v Mi'vli e- -
H 111 l $l.!V0
niiHlltv, Qfi
dozen

Towels HuckInwfli, good
sle and weight
red borders
hemnieo, 8JC

Bed Spreads
Knncy fringed
spread with
siintre cotmers.

line 91.6
Comfo r t e r s

Silkoline covej-ed- .
pure white

rottiut rilling;
tiet i line.
Inn n little
ay $1.98

Slan?:ta Heavy
gray, tun and
white blanket:
full size, alvv a vh

1.3. at. .
pair 'OK
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SHEET
MUSIC

for the Ball
Our silk section In aspnrkle with new fall foreign nov-

elties the makes are In pro-

fusion and autumnal shadings.
Persian de cygnes, the shimmering finish

so immensely for entire ob for use in com-

bination other silks, are so plenti
ful; also new plaid taffeta effects, per yard
"t $1.00 $1.25 $1.50

Costume Velveteens and Velvets Plain and fancy col-
orings for gowns and trimmings; the richest of the sea-
son's importations; 24 to 33-in- ch . . . 00 to $2.50

Black Matins linings millinery uses; soft
texture, drapes beautifully; $1 value 5t)

Silk For fashion says poplins are correct;
fall shades, in splendid variety, 44-l- n. goods, $1.48

Hlack French Voiles Fine and coarse weaves for
skirts,-fo- r dresses and for use fancy silks; voiles are
the vogue, for lend themselves to the new
styles thiB season... 83 $1.18 $1.29 $1.48

nroadcloths in hhatlex Handsome French chiffon
broadcloths In delicate pastel shadings for theater wraps,
suits gowns; shown in nile, sky, yellow,
pearl, tan, ivory, cream, champagne, etc., etc., yard
at $2.50

he has extended his policy of advertising.
Ijist year he held service" at
everyone in the church was presented
with rose. Every week he has hundreds
of cards printed with catchy headlines,
giving the gist of the next Sunday's ser-

mon.
Mr. Meisner's policy of advertising has

been successful! So successfully that Ityat-trade- d

the major of lienver and many
the high public, officials his church
when he was Colorado; successfully
that large business house has made, him

very lucrative offer he would go
the road and advertise their But he
does not want deliver the goods for any
business house. want," lie says, "to
deliver the goods for the glory of God."

Consecration of
Aside from the three princes of the Cath- -

olio church who will participate In the con-

secration ceremonies of St. Patrick's ca-

thedral New York October Arch-
bishop Dlomede Falconio, apostolic delegate,
und host archbishops und bishops from
abroad und this country will attend. Fifty-fou- r

already have accepted the Invitation
of Archbishop Farley. Every archbishop
and bishop In this country has been invlbed.

Monsignor will be the celebrant
of solemn vespers.

Cardinal Vannutelll of Home and Cardinal
Log of Ireland will be present at the
solemn mass the morning, at

the celebrant will be Cardinal

After the high muss there will be dinner
at Cathedral college, Madison and
Fifty-fir- st street, for all the clergy. The
program also includes requiem mass for
all the priests the diocese who have

the last 1"0 jeurs and children's
service. The time for these and for the
reception at the Catholic club the three
cardinals has not yet been fixed.

IUlouar oi .Northwest,
"As Uod my wltntss. you have this

young mull shot Ilia muiderer." The
young who thus remonstrated
with the half-bree- d Riel, forty-on- e yeurs
ago, the cold, grim morning that Thomas
Scoli was led out for died the
oilier day Toronto. Rev. Ueorge Young
was Hie first Methodist missionary Mani-
toba; he was skypilot of the trails; lie
belonged the weet of the past like Rob-
ertson, the Prtsliylei lap, the days when
bud men were picturesque horse thieves,

hisky smugglers and alcohollsed red men.
Fort Garry waa Dr. Young's mission. Hers,

young man, lie began by ministering
the prisoners whom Riel gathered In
his rampage back 'lis; he comforted

Thomas Scott his last hours. Dr. Young
was great Canadian missionary. He canie

Fort Garry humble emlstury of his
church, he lived to. see Winnipeg; city
of churches.

Ur. Hueker air Dismissed.
MILWAI KFE. Wis., Sept. U. The case

of Catherine Hendorf against Health Com-
missioner Dr. William Colby Rucker of
Milwaukee, in which Rucker waa charged
with coramiting statutory waa
today dismissed in civil court of
Dittrk-- t Attorney A. McUee. . Con-
siderable matter of sensational
Including offer of marriage by Rucker

Miss Hermlorf. made by his attorneys,
was read lulu the record.

Tle Kail Style Hook and any
Home Journal for 20

heete Rleat-h-ed- .

excel lent.
full

Six. S.c
grade, at. 6Jc

Pillow Cases
Heiiisttu-lif-

2x.lt; inch, ex-Ir- a

flue 25c
kind.
fur 15c

Blankets Kelt
look like wool
Hiid service-
able,
cnliiia; J4.ilt
uual- -
1IS $2.98

Wool Blanket
These are

ml
plaldx nnly.

size; many
color combina-
tions, better
$Vi0 value, at.
pair. $3.98

Wool Blankets
Very fine $;.50
grades, plain
colors phi Ids
tine soft stock.

size; our
best $7.iiO blan- -
l.eis; Monday.
pah" 55.98
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Crtit Porch iti
CwPlES

An lninien.se music deal that Influ-
enced a very Ion pine. All eurefully
selected standard eoinpo'ltlons. d

and printed on best coated pa-
per. h- each extra by mall.

Instrumental
Aliie.
After lai k on
liri'adwHV.
Alpine lint.
AiiKel's theani.
Anil Chorus.
Hattle of Water-to- o.

llashful lttv.
lieautlful Hlue

lanube Walts.
Black Hawk
liohemlHii cilrl.
Xrldal I'lunui.
Caeliera Kusti- -

cana.
Chopsticks.
Citizen's tinlop.
1'olonlnl tjuai'ds.
Con Ainore.
i 'onsoiatlon.
Convent Itells.
Corn Klower
lnnuhe Waves
Dorothy (Old

Knlish Dance)
I'vlnn Poet.
Kilelwelss (pure

ns snow.)
Kdelwelss (Hide.
Kvenina Star
Far Away He- -

inember nie. )

Klfth Nocturne
Klatteter (The)
Flower Sons .

Krolle of the
Froas.

silks,
unil most select of domestic shown a
of patterns

peau rich, satin
goods popular gowns

with chiffons or nowhere
and

and
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Liberty

Poplins dresses,

mesh

readily

Kvenlng

evening pink,

which

goods.

Catholics.

of

Falconlo
pontlficial

pontiflciul
which Gib-

bons.

avenue

clergyman

execution,

offence,

character.
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DEATHS FROM RARE DISEASE

Census Bureau Reports on Fatalities
Four Interest.

GIVE SOME INTERESTING FIGURES

lufantlle Paralysis Harvests Many
Babes, but Cities of Over O

Hkow Few Deaths from
This t ans.

WASHINGTON. Sept. There were fct

deaths from acute anterior poliomyelitis, or
Infantile paralysis, 1 ti from pellagra, fifty-fiv- e

from rabies, or hydrophobia, and nine
deaths from leprosy In 1908, in the death
registration area of continental United
States, which comprise! over Im per cent
of the total population, according to the
census bureau's forthcoming bulletin on
mortality statistics for 1!X submitted to
Census Director Durand by Dr. Cressy U,
Wilbur, chief statistician for vital statistics.
It Is reported that, of the 569 deaths from

Infantile paralysis, 552 were of white and
only seventeen of colored persons. There
was a somewhat greater Incidence of
disease among males and an Increased
mortality In August, September and
October.

The bulletin states that no statistical
segregation of Infantile paralysis as a
cause of death has been made heretofore,
but the increasing importance of the disease
and Its wide prevalence throughout the
country In the form of local epidemics
render a statement of the mortality Im-

portant. IJke meningitis, which it some-wn- at

resembles, It Is difficult to obtain an
exact separation of the deaths from the
specific Infectious disease, acute anterior
poliomyelitis, from other Infections of
similar nature. Acute anterior poliomyelitis
Is described by the bulletin as an acute in-

fectious disease chiefly affeoting children
in the first five years of life, and while
not infrequently fatal Is of even more
serious consequence as the cause of more
or less permanent paralysis and atrophy
of muscles. Numerous outbreaks have oc-

curred in tills country,-th- e most Important
of which were those In Vermont, in ls!4.
and In New Vorit and Connecticut, in 17.
The tx'.9 deaths compiled tor the registration
area for 1109 were widely distributed, and
Indicate endemic or epidemic prevalence In
many parts of the country. It should be
remembered, the bulletin points out, that
the census data relate only to registration

.sources, and that for the nonrei,-lsirario-

states the deaths are only those returned
from the registration cities contained
therein. The deaths from acute anterior
poliomyelitis In the registration states num-
bered as follows: California. 12 (1 In San
Francisco); Colorado, II In Denver); Con-

necticut, (1 in New Haven); District of
Columbia icily of Washington). 1; Indiana.
14; Maine. Maryland, 4 U in Baltimorei;
Massachusetts, C2 C.'l In Boston and 1 In
Worcester); Michigan, It (2 In Detroit),

5c
Instrumental

Funeral March.
Oenetal Grant's

Mai rli.
General Smith's

March.
Heather l'.ells.
Heather Rns-e- .

Heiipnvarti Al'ch
Helm wed
Home. Sweet

Home.
11 Ti ova tore.
1 Wish 1 Was In

Dixie.
Invitation to the

Danee
YOCAX.

Home. Sweet
Home.

In Old Madrid
Klllarney.
Kathleen Mav- -

ournepn.
T.ost Chord.-M-

Old Kentucky
Home

Love's Old Sweet
Snnsr

Old Hliiok .toe.
Old Folks at

Home.
One Sweetly Sol- -

emu Thought.
Palms, IiIkIi.
Palms, low.
Knck of Ages.
Rerennde.
Spring Sons.

Exquisite New Silks, Velvets Dress Fabrics
Appropriate Coronation

A Great Review tf tbe Ultra Modes in

Suits, Costumes I Evening Gowns
For Ak-Sar-B-

en Festivities
Wt' annouiH'o a most t'oinprt'hcnsivt1 exhibit

of tlu new Fall apparel, tlefining most accurately
the accepted modes for the coming season. Ben-

nett styles are always authentic and portray an
originality in conception that makes a strong ap-

peal to the woman of exacting tastes.

Superb Siik and Chiffon Gowns fir
the Theater or Ball Room

Beautiful creations In chiffon voiles, over silk and charm-
ing poplins, with novelty draped skirts and dainty lace
yokes and sleeves. Every prevailing new shade la rep
resented

$25.00, $39.50, $50.00, $75.00
Smartest Popular Priced

New Fall Tailored Suits
The rich simplicity of Dennett styles will win you Instantly. We

have given more attention to quality and clever designs than
to lavish trimming. The result is a higher degree at tailored
elegance than one generally sees at such moderate figures

$15.00, $19.50, $25.00 to $35.00
ILK FSTTICOA.TB Made from XXBSAIiIME WAISTS New ar- -

rich, slilmmerlnif taffetas with
hamlsoine tailored t louncea, done
In liamstitelilna. sh'r- - k r (JC

rliiK and sirlplnps, jtfevv
twenty good shades....

New Hampshire, 11; New Jersey, 24 (2 in
Jersey City, 6 in Newark); New York, 115

In Buffalo, 64 In Greater New York,
In Rochester, In Syracuse); Ohio, 16 (1 In

Cincinnati. 2 In Cleveland); Pennsylvania,
76 (8 In Philadelphia. 8 In Pittsburg. In
Scranton); Rhode Island, 4 t3 In Provi-
dence); South Dakota, 6; Vermont, 2; Wash-
ington, 5, and Wisconsin, 51 (1 in Mil-

waukee).
The disease does not seem particularly

to affect the large cities of 100.000 and over
population In 1900, as given in the preceding
l!st.

For the nonregistration states there were,
in the registration cities only, deaths num-
bering as follows: Alabama, 2; Illinois
(17 In Chicago); Kentucky. (1 In Louis-
ville); Louisiana. (New Orleans); Minne-
sota, 82 J21 in Minneapolis, 63 In St. Paul);
Missouri. 6 (1 In Kansas City, in St. Louis);
Nebraska, t (Omaha); North Carolina. 1;
Oregon. 2 (Portland); South Carolina.
(Charleston); Tennessee, 1; Texas, 2; t'tah.
2. and Virginia, 3.

The duration of illness prior to death was
reported only In 292 of the 569 cases. In 19

of these It was year or more. each be-
ing reported as of 10. 14, 16, 18 and 20 years'
duration. These may reoresent the results
of old attacks or perhaps may Include,
deaths from other forms cf poliomyelitis.
There were 40 cases of duration of illness In
excess of month but less than a year, 21

of which were under 2 months. The great
majority of the fatal cases returned were
of very brief duration, or tl per cent,
being of less than month. Of these there
were 20 stated to be of day, 22 of 2 davs,
30 of 3 days, 31 of 4 days, 2 of davs,
IS of 6 days. 24 of davs. 10 of fn-s- .

6 of days. 22 of 10 days, only of 11 days.
The tendency to report round num. era
or to give even weeks someWLbjit vitiates
the exact statements; the average duration
of all the fatal cases with duration ot
under month Is 7.2 days.

The bulletin states that among the rarer
diseases included In the epldem group
may be found some whose occasional oc-
currence awakens more Interest and popu-
lar fear than many hundred times as manv
deaths from more accustomed caoses
Among these there were, during the year
is. deaths from typus (typus fever).
In deaths from small pox. 2 deaths from
plague, and deaths from leprosv. No
deaths occurred from Asiatic cholera or
from yellow fever.

In the second subdivision of the class
of general diseases there were compiled
deaths from glanders. 14 from anthrax
(malignant pustule), .Vi from rabies (hydro-
phobia). 38 from actlnomycos's, trichinosis,
etc.. 116 from pellagra. SO from pnlson-i- n

and 6 from other occupational poison-
ing.

Pellagra is new disease in the mortality
stat sties the bulletin stales Only 23

deaths were returned from this cause for
1Y and no deaths for any previous year
except for 1304. Such deaths undoubtedly
occurred, but were not recognised and were
consequently returned as due1 to other
causes or aa of unknown cause.

As the registration area includes only a
small portion of the country in which
.pellagra is moat prevalent it would seem
that many hundreds and perhaps thousands

rivals In novelty embroidered pf
fects with lace yokes and sleeves

shown In brown,
na y. Ki ey and hlack
all sixes, now

$5.95
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100 S, & H. Green Stanps With Each Ton

COAL
ALU THIS WKEK
Let us have your orders now. Rennet t coal is

absolutely trustworthy and fully guaranteed (See
below.) In addition we make an interesting stamp

offer that will bring in a host or business. Pays to order now. Likely
to be a scarcity and an advanced price later, owing to the five months'
strike, leaving a big coal shortage for immediate shipment.

Lump Coal
PKNNftVLVAMA ANTHKACITK, PKK TON

$5.00
...$10.5

$8.00 Guarantee Certificate
WXTK UHSETT'l CTITOI. COAI., FEB TOW, $7.00

' guarantee the coal delivered to

...," cm to lie

IERHETTI CAFITOIi OOAXi and to be full weight.
'v? also guarantee that BEM WITT'S OAPITOI. COAI. Im equal,

tf not siioeilor. to anv coal selling uo to IK. 00 per ton, comldnlnir clean
burnlnK and great heating- - qyalltleK. If not entirely aatlatactory in
every way, no mattur what the cause, wa will replace It, or if dealred
refund your money witnont Aignmont ana remove it ires, or ail ex-
pense to you.

TIZ BEHHETT COHPAHT.
Tor Banff as Capitol Bat
For Iarnac or Keator n Capitol Lamp. Per

This Certificate mailed, ith every order of CAPITOL COAI..
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Mad. By ThelJIgProccss

' J

YOUR choice of materials, patterns
shapes in "Dorothy Dodd"

no restrictions this way. Prices reason-
able too.

BENNETT

of deaths from this disease must occur each
year in the I'nlled Slates. How many
can nevef be known until systems of com-
plete registration of deaths are more gen-eiall- y

adopted.

R00SEVEIJ WILL NOT FLY

former President. Derltaea to Take
Trip la aa Aeroplaae la

' at. I.oals.

JKKFKRSON CITY. Mo., fiept
Hadley received a letter today from

Theodore Roosevelt, In which the colonel
wrote he did not deem It advisable to go
up In an arroplane while In St. Louis, Octo-
ber 11.

There Is to be an aviation meet In St.
Louis on that day. The promoters Invited
Mr. Roosevelt accompany one of the
aviators on a flight. In the letter Mr.
Roosevelt hints that for him to make a
a flight might be regarded as seeking
sensation.
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Domestic

NEW YORK CAMPAIGN CLOSES

House r It Ilia Chasers for Vle-t- or

Are Kven Better This on
Day Before.

NEW YORK. Sept. 23,-- The

fight between Ihe republican "old
guard" and the progressives virtually
closed today. After a day o? conference
vi lih politicians from various Vails of tlx
tate Colonel Roosevelt said that tin

chances for victory were even better thar.
yesterday, when he predicted that th
progressives would have a majority of at
least )M delegates at the Saratoga conven-
tion next eek. ,

Colonel Roosevelt spent some time today
in going over the draft of a platform. A
direct primary plank In particular was con-
sidered at length, but no Vne was willing
10 say how It should be shapod. Tariff gna
labor planks also received careful

Persistent Advertising th, ltoaj t, mtReturns. '


